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Son Monarcas is a Chicago-based

ensemble comprised of musicians who

specialize in the Afro-Mestizo genres of

Mexican folk music.

They blend traditional styles with original

arrangements, and take the audience on a

musical and historical exploration of Mexico.



“Monarcas” is Spanish for

monarchs, as in Monarch

Butterflies.

“Son” is Spanish for

sound, but also refers to

songs and music.



VERACRUZ, MEXICO
...perform traditional music

from Mexico, including Son

Jarocho (ha-RO-cho) from

the state of Veracruz.

“Son” is Spanish for sound.

“Jarocho” describes people,

music, or things from

Veracruz, Mexico



Here are some clips of SON MONARCAS

performing at Chicago’s Millennium Park!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WthPIAz7lUs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WthPIAz7lUs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WthPIAz7lUs


IREKANI FERREYRA
Founding member of Son Monarcas

and leading figure in Chicago's vibrant

son jarocho music scene, Irekani is

steeped in Mexico's traditional music.

His talents as an instrumentalist in

these styles allow him to move easily

between jarana, violin, harp, guitarra

de son, and guitar.

Meet the Performers...



Founding member of Son

Monarcas and a multi-media

artist from El Paso, Texas based

out of Chicago, Illinois.

Mercedes works within the

forms of visual art, music and

theatre.

In addition to singing, Mercedes

plays a number of instruments

including guitar, jarana,

accordion, and zapateado

MERCEDES MARTINEZ

Meet the Performers...



Meet the Performers...

SAMMIE TORRES

Sammie Torres is a percussionist

and performs on congas, bongos,

cajon, güiro, clave, and shekere.

He performs, teaches, and leads

workshops on Latin American

rhythms and history throughout

the Chicago area.



ROBERTO FERREYRA

Plays percussion instruments

such as güiro, clave, and

Aztec drum as well as vocals,

jarana, and dance.

He has been an active artist

and educator in Mexico as

well as Chicago.

Meet the Performers...



GUITARRA de SON

The guitarra de son or

requinto jarocho is a

fretted string instrument,

typically played with a pick.

It has 4 or 5 strings and

originated from Veracruz,

Mexico. It introduces the

melody.

Instrumentos del Grupo

Click the video to watch & listen!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb7IIzOhg3o


Instrumentos del Grupo

JARANA JAROCHA
(ha-RA-na   ha-RO-cha)

Also originating in Veracruz,

Mexico, the JARANA

JAROCHA is an 8-string

guitar-like instrument about

the size of a ukulele. Its

rhythmic strumming often

accompanies dancers.

Click the video to watch & listen!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVagUEPa-pQ


JARANA JAROCHA

6 of its 8 strings are

grouped into 3 pairs

called courses.

The 2 strings of

each course are

close together and

played as one

string. They are

tuned to the same

note, or unison.



Instrumentos del Grupo
ACCORDION

The accordion was introduced

to Mexico by German settlers

to the Rio Grande Valley along

the Texas - Mexico border, in

the mid-1800’s.

The accordion is played by

expanding and squeezing the

instrument while playing

melodies and chords on a

keyboard or buttons.
Click the video to watch & listen!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rORiHrj0pqc


Instrumentos del Grupo

ZAPATEADO
(za-pa-tay-AH-doh)

Zapateado comes from the Spanish

word for shoe, zapato. It involves

dancers using their shoes to play

percussion by tapping or stomping

on the floor.

In addition to son jarocho,

zapateado is also widely used in

other styles of music, such as

mariachi.
Click the video to watch & listen!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FY8xB4iPWBk


Instrumentos del Grupo

ARPA (Harp)

The arpa, or harp, was

brought to Mexico from

Spain in the 16th century.

The instrument evolved

into several varieties

across Mexico, including

arpa jarocha in Veracruz.

Click the video to watch & listen!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-5u54Plc_s


Instrumentos del Grupo

Percusión (Percussion)

Percussion instruments are played by

either striking, scraping or shaking.

How do you think these instruments

are played?

Congas Cajón

Aztec 

Drum



Instrumentos del Grupo

Percusión

How do you think these percussion

instruments are played?Güiro

Shekere
Maracas



Congas

Cajón Claves

Shekere

Güiro

Aztec Drum

Click to watch & listen to each percussion instrument!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32fpSbVmdZY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BODYFCnWLC0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUzSkxZYr-Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cafhag931AY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2D2mh9c4rr0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdliMkWIZoQ


...and thanks again for the support of EISMA, the City of Evanston, 

the Evanston Arts Council, and the Illinois Arts Council.

¡Muchas gracias,

!


